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Abstract
The primary amine –CH2NH2 ligand bound to cross-linked polystyrene has been discovered to
have a high affinity for the uranyl ion from a matrix of artificial seawater. The uranyl capacity is
14.8 mg U / gpolymer compared to 2.34 mg U / gpolymer for a diamidoxime ligand on a polystyrene
support. Secondary and tertiary amines have much lower affinities. The results with
polystyrene-bound –CH2NH2 suggest at least a 3-fold increase in uranyl capacity (calculated on a
per mole ligand basis (not per gram of polymer in order to make the results independent of the
weight of the polymer support)) and a 4-fold increase when ligands with two primary amines
per ligand are utilized. An additional advantage of the primary amine over amidoxime is that it
is a simpler ligand to prepare.
Results
Figure 1 shows the structures of the amines whose uranyl capacities were studied. Table 1 gives
their nitrogen and acid capacities, and % dry mass content. The theoretical nitrogen capacities
are calculated on the basis of the structures shown in Fig. 1. Comparing the acid to the nitrogen
capacity gives the number of amine sites that are in the HCl form and shows that amines with
more than two nitrogens do not exceed two HCl per ligand.

Comparing the experimental to the theoretical nitrogen capacities shows that pA and pDMA
consist only of the expected ligand; pMA crosslinks to the tertiary amine and the remaining
amines have various levels of secondary crosslinking since the nitrogen capacities are lower
than theoretical. FTIR spectra do not show the CH2Cl band at 1265 cm-1 hence the lower
nitrogen capacities are not due to incomplete reaction. The % yield indicates the extent to
which the non-crosslinked ligand is produced. pA has the lowest dry mass content and so has
the highest hydrophilicity which is consistent with it having the fewest carbons at the amine.
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Figure 1. Structures of polymers synthesized.
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Table 1. Physico-chemical properties of the polymers (nitrogen and acid capacities are to ±0.2
and the dried mass contents are to ±5%).

polymer
pVBC
pA
pMA
pDMA
pDAP
pDAB
pEDA
pDETA
pTEPA
pPip
pTAEA

N cap.
mmol N / g
Exp.
Theor.
0
5.46
5.71
3.60
5.24
4.48
4.87
5.56
7.32
5.81
6.96
6.61
7.74
8.43
9.90
8.51
11.6
5.30
8.06
7.10
11.5

Yield
%
95.6
68.7
92.0
76.0
83.5
85.4
85.2
73.3
65.8
61.7

Acid cap.
mmol H / g
Exp.
5.00
4.88
4.54
5.50
5.37
6.13
5.96
5.77
3.58
5.17

D.M.C.
%
100
18.6
49.3
33.0
33.5
34.4
30.0
33.6
39.6
47.2
41.6

Table 2 compares the uranyl capacities of the polymers. A much higher capacity is evident for
pA (14.8 mg U / gpolymer) than pMA and pDMA (0.14 and 0.09 mg U / gpolymer, respectively).
Table 2. Uranyl capacities as mg U / gpolymer and mmolU / molligand (all runs in duplicate and
capacities (mg U / g) reproducible to ±5%).
Resin
pVBC
pDMA
pMA
pPip
pDAP
pDAB
pA
pEDA
pDETA
pTEPA
pTAEA

U capacity
mg U /gpolymer
0
0.09
0.14
0.97
6.05
6.62
14.8
10.4
8.89
7.17
6.78

N capacity
mmol N /gpolymer
4.48
3.60
5.30
5.56
5.81
5.46
6.61
8.43
8.51
7.10

U capacity
mmol U /molligand
0
0.084
0.165
1.54
9.14
9.57
11.4
13.2
13.3
17.7
16.0

The primary amine thus has a high affinity for the uranyl ion from seawater and complexation
is sensitive to substituents at the amine nitrogen. All polymers with primary amine groups have
a significant capacity for uranyl from seawater. (Note these are loadings from an initial solution
of 50 mg / L and are not to be considered saturation capacities.)

Discussion
Comparison of capacities. The uranyl capacities for pDAP and pDAB seem lower than for pA,
and there seems to be a decrease in capacity along the series pA, pEDA, pDETA, and pTEPA.
However, a direct comparison of all polymers on a per gram basis is problematic since the
molecular weight of the monomer unit changes as the ligand structure changes. A comparison
on the basis of the nitrogen capacity is more useful. Converting mg U / gpolymer to mmol U /
molligand allows for a more meaningful comparison of the ligands’ inherent affinities on a molar
basis. Table 2 reports the affinities on a per gram and per mole basis in order to indicate that
high affinities are achieved with relatively low-mass ligands (a high-affinity ligand coupled to a
high mass is not useful since the final polymer to be deployed must be of low total weight). The
results in Table 2 underscore the significance of the primary amine to the removal of uranium
from seawater. The pA value is still high (11.4 mmol U / molligand) while pDAP and pDAB have
comparable and only somewhat lower values (9.14 and 9.57 mmol U / molligand, respectively).
pEDA and pDETA are now seen to have the same capacities (13.2 and 13.3 mmol U / molligand,
respectively). pTEPA has a still higher value (17.7 mmol U / molligand) that is almost equivalent to
pTAEA (16.0 mmol U / molligand). The results are consistent with the primary amine having a
high affinity for the uranyl ion from seawater: TEPA immobilization occurs to some extent
through one of the interior nitrogens giving two primary amines per ligand while TAEA
inevitably gives two primary amines per ligand.
Comparison with amidoxime. It is relevant to compare the results reported in Table 2 with the
amidoxime ligand in order to gauge the relative affinities of the primary amine and amidoxime
ligands. The highest capacity attained for the amidoxime from seawater is 4 mg U / gpolymer with
the ligand on polyethylene fibers.1 A comparison with pA (14.8 mg U / gpolymer) is problematic,
however, because of the higher monomer molecular weight for the latter and the difference in
initial solution uranyl levels (actual seawater in the former, spiked artificial seawater in the
latter for analytical purposes). A more valid comparison would be between the values in Table 2
with amidoxime bound to the same polymer support and the same initial solution conditions.
While the monoamidoxime is difficult to prepare on polystyrene, the diamidoxime has been

prepared (Fig. 2). It has a uranyl capacity of 2.34 mg U / gpolymer. With a nitrogen capacity of 10.4
mmol / g, this recalculates to 3.79 mmol U / molligand. Since the diamidoxime has a higher uranyl
affinity than the monoamidoxIme,2 the results reported here with pA suggest at least a 3-fold
increase in uranyl capacity by the primary amine ligand (calculated on a mole basis) and a 4-fold
increase when ligands with two primary amines per ligand are utilized.
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Figure 2. Polystyrene-bound diamidoxime prepared from immobilized malononitrile.

Binding Mechanism. The binding mechanism must account for the significantly higher affinity
of the primary amine relative to secondary and tertiary amines. The conditions in seawater are
such that the uranyl species3 are primarily UO2(CO3)22- and UO2(CO3)34- and that they exist
mostly as the calcium salt.4 The amines are protonated at seawater pH with chloride as the
counterions.5 Given these conditions, it is proposed that the sorption mechanism is one of
cation exchange at the uranyl species (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Sorption of uranyl from seawater by the primary amine via cation exchange.

An analogous reaction is the formation as a precipitate of ammonium uranyl carbonate from
the combination of ammonium and uranyl carbonate ions (eq. 1).

[

]

4 NH 4+ + [UO2 (CO3 )3 ]sol → NH 4+ 4 [UO2 (CO3 )3 ]s
4−

(1)

In the present case, the binding site is the carbonate ion as the ammonium ion exchanges with
the calcium. Carbonate is a hard anion6 and the exchange requires ammonium (-NH3+) to be
harder than calcium. This is supported by the observation that the NH4+ ion exchanges onto
aluminosilicates in preference to Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+.7 Consideration of the hard-soft aspect of
the exchange is also consistent with the absence of significant activity by the secondary and
tertiary amines: increasing the organophilicity at the nitrogen increases the softness of the
ammonium ligand8 and thus decreases their affinity for the hard carbonate complex.
Conclusions
The primary amine is found to have a dominant effect on the sorption of uranyl from seawater.
This could become important in the preparation of sorbents with high uranyl capacities under
seawater conditions. The extent of complex formation is limited by the decreasing probability
of formation as molecularity increases. Such a limitation could be overcome by immobilizing
ligands with a high density of primary amine sites. Mobility of the primary amine sites also
appears crucial to allow the formation of the corresponding complexes around the equatorial
plane of the uranyl cation or carbonate complex.
Current research is focused on increasing the uranyl capacity by increasing the primary amine
density on new ligand structures involving pentaerythritol as a scaffold as well as immobilizing
amines on polypropylene fiber.
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The original proposal had a three-year timetable for Milestones and Deliverables but the
work was funded for the two-year period of which this report is the result. As required by the
conditions of the award, a comparison is made between the Milestones and Deliverables and
the accomplishments of this work.
NOTE: The proposal was written with the expectation that the ligand of choice for uranyl
recovery would be the phosphonate ligand. This work, however, uncovered the fact that the
amine ligand has a very high affinity for the uranyl ion from seawater and it became the focus
of this two-year period.
I. Identify a phosphonate whose affinity for UO22+ from synthetic seawater is 50% greater than
that of amidoxime.
ACCOMPLISHED: an amine ligand was identified whose affinity for UO22+ is 300% greater than
that of amidoxime (under synthetic seawater conditions)
II. Prepare a phosphonate (in the form of beads) whose sorption rate for UO22+ is 50% greater
than amidoxime.
ACCOMPLISHED: An amine was prepared in the form of beads whose sorption rate for UO22+ is
at least 50% greater than amidoxime (also in the form of beads)
III. Compare the performances of the best phosphonates with amidoxime; identify a
phosphonate whose sorption characteristics, including rate of sorption, are 50% better than the
amidoxime.
ACCOMPLISHED: The primary amine –CH2NH2 has been identified as performing significantly
better that the amidoxime under all conditions tested

IV. Identify a phosphonate whose stability in repeated loading / regeneration cycles
outperforms that of amidoxime.
ACCOMPLISHED: The primary amine ligand readily regenerates and is reusable.
V. Prepare a polypropylene fiber where grafting with polyVBC via scCO2 technology is superior
in terms of support degradation and homopolymer formation relative to irradiation technology.
ACCOMPLISHED: Conditions have been identified where polyVBC grafts onto polypropylene
fiber with no support degradation whatsoever.
VI. Deliver a polypropylene fiber functionalized with the optimum phosphonate ligand that
outperforms the best available amidoxime-bearing fiber in uranyl loading under actual
seawater conditions.
NOT ACCOMPLISHED: While there is every expectation that the polyVBC can be converted to
amine and that it will have at least the same performance characteristics of the beads, the
award period ended before this could be studied.
DELIVERABLES: A sample of the beads functionalized with the primary amine ligand was
delivered to PNNL for testing under authentic seawater conditions; their results are pending.
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Polymer-Supported Primary Amines for the Recovery of Uranium
from Seawater
Remy Sellin and Spiro D. Alexandratos*
Department of Chemistry, Hunter College of the City University of New York, 695 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10065,
United States
ABSTRACT: The primary amine −CH2NH2 ligand bound to cross-linked polystyrene has a high aﬃnity for the uranyl ion from
a matrix of artiﬁcial seawater. The uranyl capacity is 14.8 mg U/gpolymer, compared to 2.34 mg U/gpolymer for a diamidoxime ligand
on a polystyrene support. Secondary and tertiary amines have much lower aﬃnities, indicating that steric eﬀects are important to
the complexation. The results with polystyrene-bound −CH2NH2 thus suggest at least a 3-fold increase in uranyl capacity
(calculated on a per mole ligand basis (not per gram of polymer, in order to make the results independent of the weight of the
polymer support)) and a 4-fold increase when ligands with two primary amines per ligand are utilized. An additional advantage of
the primary amine over amidoxime is that it is a simpler ligand to prepare.

■

understood.5,7 Moreover, amidoxime synthesis involves multistep processes, thus increasing the total cost of the ﬁnal
extraction.
The approach taken in this ﬁrst phase of our research was to
study polymer-supported amines as sorbents for uranium from
seawater. Polyamines are reported to have good aﬃnity for
uranium from neutral8 and acidic solutions,9−12 as well as
seawater conditions.13,14 High complexation constants of linear
polyamine with the uranyl cation have also been reported from
aqueous carbonate-free solutions,2,15 due perhaps to coordination of the uranyl cation by nitrogen-containing ligands along
its equatorial plane.16

INTRODUCTION
The total amount of uranium available in global seawater is
estimated to be 4.5 billion tons, despite its extremely low
concentration of 3.3 ppb.1 Recovery of this uranium could
produce nuclear energy for centuries, thus solving the problem
of the known low reserves available from terrestrial ores.
Because of its rarity in the terrestrial crust (0.91 ppm), uranium
recovery from seawater has been considered since the early
1950s as a potential resource. Diﬀerent solid sorbents have
been developed, including various inorganic and organic
materials.1
Since the concentration of uranium is so low within a
seawater matrix that is a complex mixture of cations and anions,
the ideal material for its recovery must meet several criteria. A
high aﬃnity for the uranyl cation is important because it is
bound to the carbonate ion in seawater. This is a nontrivial
target to achieve, since it is the carbonate ion that solubilizes
the uranium and the tricarbonate complex has a high stability
constant.2 By way of comparison, the complexation of uranyl
from nitrate by polystyrene-bound phosphonic acid has a
uranyl capacity of 175 mg U/gpolymer, which is a much higher
amount than possible from seawater (see below).3 The sorbent
must also have the following characteristics: high selectivity for
uranyl in the presence of calcium, magnesium, and other
cations; a high loading capacity; high sorption and desorption
rates; low manufacturing cost; and a high chemical stability in
the seawater pH range of 7.4−9.6.4 A high sorption rate is
important when considering the possibility of biofouling during
prolonged exposure to the sea. Stability under sorption−
desorption cycling is also required to minimize the cost of the
extraction process by increasing the lifetime of the sorbent.
Decades of research in this area have been focused on
immobilized amidoxime ligands.5,6 The polymer is often
prepared by grafting acrylonitrile to polypropylene ﬁbers and
subsequent conversion of the nitrile to amidoxime. It provides
the benchmark for loading capacity from seawater, often cited
as 4 mg U/gpolymer. However, the eﬃciency of amidoximes
decreases with sorption-elution cycles for reasons related to the
stability of the chemical structures involved but not yet fully
© 2013 American Chemical Society
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Vinylbenzyl chloride (96%), divinylbenzene
(55%), benzoyl peroxide (97%), calcium chloride dihydrate,
anhydrous potassium carbonate, anhydrous sodium carbonate,
sodium chloride, potassium phthalimide (99%), hydrazine
monohydrate (80%), ethylenediamine (EDA), diethylenetriamine (DETA), tetraethylenepentamine (TEPA), N-tris(2aminoethyl)amine (TAEA), 1,3-diaminopropane (DAP), and
1,4-diaminobutane (DAB) were purchased from Acros. Nmethylpyrrolidone (NMP), ethanol, and tetrahydrofuran
(THF) were purchased from Fisher. Deionized water with
18.2 MΩ cm−1 resistivity was used from a Nanopure system
(Barnstead). Artiﬁcial seawater prepared with ASTM D1141
composition was purchased from Ricca. The precise
composition17 includes NaCl (24.53 g/L), MgCl2 (5.20 g/L),
Na2SO4 (4.09 g/L), CaCl2 (1.16 g/L), KCl (0.695 g/L), and
NaHCO3 (0.201 g/L).
Synthesis of Poly(vinylbenzyl chloride). Poly(vinylbenzyl chloride) gel beads (pVBC) were prepared by
suspension polymerization of vinylbenzyl chloride (VBC) and 2
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were washed with deionized water before conditioning as
above.
Characterization. The nitrogen capacities of the polymers
were determined by a modiﬁed Kjeldahl protocol.21 The acid
capacities were determined by titration of a 10-mL aliquot from
50 mL of 0.1000 N NaOH solution equilibrated overnight with
500 mg of wet polymer in the HCl form. The dry mass content
(DMC) was determined by drying 200 mg of wet polymer at
110 °C for 17 h and calculating the ratio of dry to wet weight.
The results are summarized in Table 1. Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectra were gathered using KBr pellets on a
Perkin−Elmer Spectrum 65 system.

wt % divinylbenzene (DVB) following a procedure described
elsewhere.18 The beads were extracted with toluene for 17 h,
dried, and sieved using U.S. standard screens. The particle size
used for all syntheses was 250−500 μm.
Synthesis of Poly(vinylbenzyl amine) (pA). The pVBC
beads were converted to poly(vinylbenzyl amine) via the
Gabriel synthesis.19 The beads were conditioned with 1-L
elutions of 1N NaOH, deionized water, 1N HCl, and deionized
water.
Synthesis of Immobilized N-methylamine (pMA). The
pVBC beads were converted to pMA via nucleophilic
substitution: 100 mL of a 40 wt % aqueous methylamine
solution was stirred with 8 g of pVBC in 100 mL of NMP at 23
°C for 17 h, then 70 °C for 2 h. The resulting beads were
conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized N,N-dimethylamine
(pDMA). The pVBC beads were converted to pDMA by
stirring 50 mL of a 40 wt % aqueous dimethylamine solution
with 4 g of pVBC in 100 mL of dioxane at reﬂux for 17 h. The
resulting beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Diaminopropane (pDAP).
The pVBC beads were converted to pDAP by stirring 20 mL of
1,3-diaminopropane with 4 g of pVBC in 150 mL of THF at 50
°C for 17 h. The resulting beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Diaminobutane (pDAB).
The pVBC beads were converted to pDAB by stirring 25 mL
of 1,4-diaminobutane with 4 g of pVBC in 150 mL of THF at
50 °C for 17 h. The resulting beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Ethylenediamine (pEDA).
The pVBC beads were converted to pEDA by stirring 40 mL of
ethylenediamine with 2.0 g of pVBC and 1.2 g of potassium
carbonate in 110 mL of THF at 50 °C for 17 h. The resulting
beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Diethylenetriamine
(pDETA). The pVBC beads were converted to pDETA by
stirring 75 mL of diethylenetriamine with 2.0 g of pVBC and
1.2 g of potassium carbonate in 165 mL of THF at 50 °C for 17
h. The resulting beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Tetraethylenepentamine
(pTEPA). The procedure followed that of the pDETA, except
that 120 mL of TEPA and 300 mL of THF were used.
Synthesis of Immobilized Piperazine (pPIP). The pVBC
beads were converted to pPIP by stirring 23.3 g of piperazine
dihydrate with 4 g of pVBC at 65 °C for 17 h using a mixture of
135 mL of dioxane and 20 mL of water as solvent. The
resulting beads were conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized N-tris(2-aminoethyl)amine
(pTAEA). The polyVBC beads were converted to pTAEA by
stirring 10 mL of tris(2-aminoethyl)amine with 2 g of pVBC in
100 mL of dioxane at 50 °C for 17 h. The resulting beads were
conditioned as above.
Synthesis of Immobilized Diamidoxime. Adapting a
known procedure,20 24 g of malononitrile and 14.8 g of a 60 wt
% NaH suspension in oil were stirred in 100 mL THF for 1 h at
60 °C. polyVBC (6 g) swollen in 100 mL of THF was added,
and the mixture stirred at 60 °C for 17 h. The polymer was
then washed three times with 100 mL THF, once with 100 mL
of THF−water (1:1) and three times with 100 mL of THF.
The beads were dried under vacuum for 2 h. The polymer (4 g)
was contacted with 25 g of hydroxylamine chloride and 18.9 g
of anhydrous Na2CO3 under N2 for 17 h at 80 °C in 100 mL of
1:1 (v/v) NMP:H2O. After removing the solvent, the beads

Table 1. Physico-chemical Properties of the Polymersa
Nitrogen
Capacity
(mmol N/g)

Acid Capacity
(mmol H/g)

polymer

exp

theor

yield
(%)

exp

dry mass content,
DMC (%)

pVBC
pA
pMA
pDMA
pDAP
pDAB
pEDA
pDETA
pTEPA
pPIP
pTAEA

5.46
3.60
4.48
5.56
5.81
6.61
8.43
8.51
5.30
7.10

0
5.71
5.24
4.87
7.32
6.96
7.74
9.90
11.6
8.06
11.5

95.6
68.7
92.0
76.0
83.5
85.4
85.2
73.3
65.8
61.7

5.00
4.88
4.54
5.50
5.37
6.13
5.96
5.77
3.58
5.17

100
18.6
49.3
33.0
33.5
34.4
30.0
33.6
39.6
47.2
41.6

Nitrogen and acid capacities are accurate to ±0.2, and the DMC
values are accurate to ±5%.
a

Uranyl Capacities. Polymer conditioned to the HCl form
(50 mg) was weighed, placed into a 20-mL vial, and contacted
with successive 20-mL aliquots of artiﬁcial seawater until an
equilibrium pH value of 8 was attained. The polymer was then
contacted with a 5-mL aliquot of uranyl in artiﬁcial seawater at
an initial concentration C0 of 50 mg U/L and shaken for 72 h at
23 °C. The uranyl equilibrium concentration at equilibrium Ceq
was determined on a Perkin−Elmer Optima 7000 DV
inductively coupled plasmaoptical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES) system. Analysis was performed on the equilibrium
solutions diluted 10-fold with 2 wt % nitric acid. The calibration
curve was determined using standard solutions in artiﬁcial
seawater with 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 mg U/L diluted 10-fold
with 2 wt % nitric acid. The equilibrium pH was also recorded.
The uranyl capacity was calculated using the formula
uranyl capacity =

V (C0 − Ceq)
m

where V is the volume and m is the dry mass (dry mass = DMC
× wet mass).

■

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the structures of the amines whose uranyl
capacities are being reported. Table 1 gives their nitrogen and
acid capacities, and dried mass content (DMC) percentage.
The theoretical nitrogen capacities are calculated on the basis of
the structures shown in Figure 1. Comparing the acid capacity
to the nitrogen capacity gives the number of amine sites that
are in the HCl form and this is included in calculating the
11793
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Figure 1. Structures of polymers synthesized.

theoretical nitrogen capacity. Amines with more than two
nitrogens do not exceed two HCl per ligand.
Comparing the experimental to the theoretical nitrogen
capacities shows that pA and pDMA consist only of the
expected ligand; pMA cross-links to the tertiary amine and the
remaining amines have various levels of secondary cross-linking
since the nitrogen capacities are lower than theoretical. FTIR
spectra do not show the CH2Cl band at 1265 cm−1; hence, the
lower nitrogen capacities are not due to incomplete reaction.
The percent yield indicates the extent to which the non-crosslinked ligand is produced. pA has the lowest DMC and
therefore has the highest hydrophilicity, which is consistent
with it having the fewest carbons at the amine site.
Table 2 compares the uranyl capacities of the polymers. A
much-higher capacity is evident for pA (14.8 mg U/gpolymer)
than pMA and pDMA (0.14 and 0.09 mg U/gpolymer,
respectively).
Therefore, the primary amine has a high aﬃnity for the
uranyl ion from seawater and complexation is sensitive to
substituents at the amine nitrogen. All polymers with primary
amine groups have a signiﬁcant capacity for uranyl from
seawater. [Note that these are loadings from an initial solution
of 50 mg/L and are not to be considered saturation capacities.]

Table 2. Uranyl Capacities Expressed in Terms of mg U/
gpolymer and mmolU/molliganda
resin

U capacity (mg U/
gpolymer)

N capacity
(mmol N/gpolymer)

U capacity (mmol
U/molligand)

pVBC
pDMA
pMA
pPIP
pDAP
pDAB
pA
pEDA
pDETA
pTEPA
pTAEA

0
0.09
0.14
0.97
6.05
6.62
14.8
10.4
8.89
7.17
6.78

4.48
3.60
5.30
5.56
5.81
5.46
6.61
8.43
8.51
7.10

0
0.084
0.165
1.54
9.14
9.57
11.4
13.2
13.3
17.7
16.0

a

All runs performed in duplicate, and capacities (mg U/g) are
reproducible to ±5%.

monomer unit changes as the ligand structure changes. A
comparison on the basis of the nitrogen capacity is more useful.
Converting mg U/gpolymer to mmol U/molligand allows for a
more meaningful comparison of the ligands’ inherent aﬃnities
on a molar basis. Table 2 reports the aﬃnities on a per-gram
and per-mole basis in order to indicate that high aﬃnities are
achieved with relatively low-mass ligands (a high-aﬃnity ligand
coupled to a high-mass ligand is not useful, since the ﬁnal
polymer to be deployed must be of low total weight). The
results in Table 2 underscore the signiﬁcance of the primary
amine to the removal of uranium from seawater. The pA value
is still high (11.4 mmol U/molligand) while pDAP and pDAB

■

DISCUSSION
Comparison of Capacities. The uranyl capacities for
pDAP and pDAB seem lower than for pA, and there seems to
be a decrease in capacity along the series pA, pEDA, pDETA,
and pTEPA. However, a direct comparison of all polymers on a
per gram basis is problematic, since the molecular weight of the
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conditions, it is proposed that the sorption mechanism is one of
cation exchange at the uranyl species (Figure 3).
An analogous reaction is the formation as a precipitate of
ammonium uranyl carbonate from the combination of
ammonium and uranyl carbonate ions (eq 1).1

have comparable and only somewhat lower values (9.14 and
9.57 mmol U/molligand, respectively). pEDA and pDETA are
now seen to have the same capacities (13.2 and 13.3 mmol U/
molligand, respectively). pTEPA has a still higher value (17.7
mmol U/molligand) that is almost equivalent to pTAEA (16.0
mmol U/molligand). The results are consistent with the primary
amine having a high aﬃnity for the uranyl ion from seawater:
TEPA immobilization occurs, to some extent, through one of
the interior nitrogens, giving two primary amines per ligand
while TAEA inevitably gives two primary amines per ligand. (A
statistical analysis of the substitution reaction supports this
thesis and will be reported.)
Comparison with Amidoxime. It is relevant to compare
the results reported in Table 2 with the amidoxime ligand in
order to gauge the relative aﬃnities of the primary amine and
amidoxime ligands. The highest capacity attained for the
amidoxime from seawater is 4 mg U/gpolymer with the ligand on
polyethylene ﬁbers.22 A comparison with pA (14.8 mg U/
gpolymer) is problematic, however, because of the higher
monomer molecular weight for the latter and the diﬀerence
in initial solution uranyl levels (actual seawater in the former,
spiked artiﬁcial seawater in the latter for analytical purposes). A
more valid comparison would be between the values in Table 2
with amidoxime bound to the same polymer support and the
same initial solution conditions. While the monoamidoxime is
diﬃcult to prepare on polystyrene, the diamidoxime has been
prepared (Figure 2). It has a uranyl capacity of 2.34 mg U/

4−
4NH+4 + [UO2 (CO3)3 ]sol
→ [NH4]4 [UO2 (CO3)3 ]s

(1)

In the present case, the binding site is the carbonate ion as
the ammonium ion exchanges with the calcium. Carbonate is a
hard anion27 and the exchange requires ammonium (−NH3+)
to be harder than calcium. This is supported by the observation
that the NH4+ ion exchanges onto aluminosilicates in
preference to Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+.28 Consideration of the
hard−soft aspect of the exchange is also consistent with the
absence of signiﬁcant activity by the secondary and tertiary
amines: increasing the organophilicity at the nitrogen increases
the softness of the ammonium ligand29 and thus decreases their
aﬃnity for the hard carbonate complex.
An alternative to the cation exchange mechanism is sorption
by a coordination mechanism. While it is unlikely that six
primary amine ligands can replace the three carbonate ions due
to steric factors, substitution of one carbonate for two primary
amines is reasonable (Figure 4) with electroneutrality
maintained by the Cl− ions originally present on the amine.
This is consistent with the fact that pPIP has some aﬃnity,
albeit low. Research is underway to determine whether this
occurs, at least to some extent, especially as the contact time is
increased.
The binding of the primary amine to the uranyl ion may shed
light on the mechanism by which the amidoxime operates. It is
tempting to propose that the amidoxime mechanism is a sum of
two elementary coordinative stabilizations: one from the
−NH2, and the other from the −NHOH. However, the
literature suggests otherwise. However, the literature suggests
otherwise and the mechanism proposed here is consistent with
it. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations indicate that
the uranyl binds to the amidoxime in an η2 motif through a
deprotonated oxygen and the nitrogen to which the oxygen is
bonded.30 The calculations do not show that the primary amine
enters into the binding. The calculated structure is supported
by crystal structures of the uranyl ion bound to acetamidoximate and benzamidoximate (the crystals having been grown
from uranyl nitrate in a methanolic CH3NO2 solution). The η2
motif is also supported by crystals grown from uranyl nitrate in
methanol and N-methyl-N-(2-(amidoximate)-ethyl)imidazolium bis(triﬂuoromethane)sulfonamide.31 While the
carbonate ion was not part of the calculations nor in the
crystal growth, the results are still consistent with the
hypothesis that the amine binds to the uranyl carbonate
through an exchange of the hard calcium ion by the harder
ammonium ion: in the amidoxime, the electron-withdrawing
ability of the primary amine creates a hard site at the
deprotonated oxygen to which the uranyl binds while the

Figure 2. Polystyrene-bound diamidoxime prepared from immobilized
malononitrile.

gpolymer. With a nitrogen capacity of 10.4 mmol/g, this
recalculates to 3.79 mmol U/molligand. Since the diamidoxime
has a higher uranyl aﬃnity than the monoamidoxime,23 the
results reported here with pA suggest at least a 3-fold increase
in uranyl capacity by the primary amine ligand (calculated on a
mole basis) and a 4-fold increase when ligands with two
primary amines per ligand are utilized.
Binding Mechanism. The binding mechanism must
account for the signiﬁcantly higher aﬃnity of the primary
amine, relative to secondary and tertiary amines. The
conditions in seawater are such that the uranyl species are
primarily UO2(CO3)22− and UO2(CO3)34−24 and that they exist
mostly as the calcium salt.25 The amines are protonated at
seawater pH with chloride as the counterions.26 Given these

Figure 3. Sorption of uranyl from seawater by the primary amine by cation exchange at the uranyl species.
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Figure 4. Sorption of uranyl from seawater by the primary amine by coordination at the uranyl.

primary amine, bound to a CN, is delocalized through the πorbitals and so loses its hardness and is unable to bind the
uranyl. Although the presence of the carbonate ion may change
the conclusions from both the DFT calculations and the crystal
structure, it is interesting that the hard−soft explanation holds,
even with the amidoxime results reported in the literature.
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■

CONCLUSIONS
The primary amine is found to have a dominant eﬀect on the
sorption of uranyl from seawater. This could become important
in the preparation of sorbents with high uranyl capacities under
seawater conditions. The extent of complex formation is limited
by the decreasing probability of formation as molecularity
increases. Such a limitation could be overcome by immobilizing
ligands with a high density of primary amine sites. Mobility of
the primary amine sites also appears crucial to allow the
formation of the corresponding complexes around the
equatorial plane of the uranyl cation or carbonate complex.
Current research is focused on increasing the uranyl capacity
by increasing the primary amine density on new ligand
structures involving pentaerythritol as a scaﬀold, as well as
immobilizing amines on polypropylene ﬁber.
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